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Biblical Manhood and Womanhood 1 
God’s Created Order 

Genesis 1:27 
9/30/12 

 
Introduction 
We are beginning a 3-part series this morning on biblical manhood and womanhood. There’s no way 

that I can cover all that could be said or even all that should be said in 3 sessions, but I hope and I 
have prayed that God would use these times to give us clear understanding of what we are supposed 
to be as men and women. 

Today we’re going to start off talking about God’s design for men and women – how He created us. 
 
I. Men and women have equal value and dignity because both are made in the image of God. 

Gen. 1:24-28 
A. God created man in His image. 

1. “Everything we are images God.” (John Frame, Recovering Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood, 229) 

2. God created reflections of Himself (images) who would relate to Him and to each other and 
who would represent Him by ruling over His Creation. 
“…the image of God in man involves God’s creation of divine representations (images of God) 

who, in relationship with God and each other, function to represent God (imaging God) in 
carrying out God’s designated responsibilities [for them].”1  

B. God created male and female equal in value and dignity. 
1. Man is both male and female. 
2. God created both male and female in His image. 
3. “Male and female are equal in essence and so equal in dignity, worth, and importance.”2  

Implication 
“Every time we look at each other or talk to each other as men and women, we should remember 

that the person we are talking to is a creature of God who is more like God than anything else in 
the universe.” (Grudem in BFMW, 20) 

 
Transition: Men and women have equal value and dignity because of Creation, but they also have equal 

value and dignity because of salvation. 
 
II. Men and women have equal value and dignity because of their union in Christ. 

Gal. 3:24-28 – So then, the law was our guardian until Christ came, in order that we might be 
justified by faith. 25 But now that faith has come, we are no longer under a guardian, 26 for in 
Christ Jesus you are all sons of God, through faith. 27 For as many of you as were baptized into 
Christ have put on Christ. 28 There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free, there is 
no male and female, for you are all one in Christ Jesus. 

A. Male and female are both sons of God. 
                                                           
1
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1. All who believe in Christ are sons of God. 
In the ancient world typically only males received the father’s inheritance. So this status as 

“sons” does not mean that women are forced into being men; rather it means that 
women also enjoy all the privileges of an inheritance that only males would have received 
in the ancient world. 

2. All previous barriers between sons of God are removed. 
a. Nationality – neither Jew nor Greek 
b. Economic status – neither slave nor free 
c. Gender – no male or female 
Children of God are no longer defined by where they came from or how much money they 

have or what gender they are. Rather they are identified by who their Father is; they are 
identified by the family they are a part of. 

3. All enjoy perfect unity and status as sons. 
There is no division in this family; there are no ranks in this family. All are one through Jesus. 

He is the One who makes all sorts of different people one unified, happy whole. 
B. Male and female are both heirs of life. 

1 Peter 3:7 – Likewise, husbands, live with your wives in an understanding way, showing honor to 
the woman as the weaker vessel, since they are heirs with you of the grace of life, so that your 
prayers may not be hindered. 

Peter says that we are all heirs of God’s gracious gift of eternal life, and he draws an application 
from that specifically for husbands – show honor to your wife, even though she is weaker in 
some ways (special, valuable, even fragile). 

This is a beautiful picture: the one who is naturally stronger (man) does not abuse that strength, 
but he uses it to lift up and honor his wife. Why? Because they are ultimately of equal value 
and dignity in God’s sight. 

Implications 
Men and women are both made in the image of God. 
Men and women are both one in Christ. 
Therefore… 
We should treat one another with honor and dignity. 

This is a person who is a tiny, marred (yes) reflection of God. 
We should treat one another with purity. 

If saved, this is a brother or sister in Christ. 
 
So before you slander them by saying unkind words to or about them, remember that. 
So before you lust after them or talk to them about crude things or send them ungodly pictures, 

remember that. 
 
Transition: So men and women are both equal in value and dignity because of Creation and because of 

salvation. However, they are different in their God-given make-up and roles. 
 
III. Men and women are distinct in their composition and in their roles. (Eph. 5:22-33) 

A. God made male and female different. 
1. They are still both Man or part of the human race. 
2. They are very different (physically, socially, mentally). 

B. Those God-given differences are very good. 
1. God said differences are very good. 
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Gen. 1:31 – And God saw everything that he had made, and behold, it was very good. 
2. God demonstrates that differences are good. 

a. In the Trinity He exhibits equality in essence but differences in function and role. 
(1) The Father sends the Son, and the Son lovingly and readily obeys Him. 
(2) The Father and the Son send the Spirit. 

b. There is no resentment in these differences in roles; there is perfect unity, love, and 
harmony. 

Illustrations: Different players on a sports team or different writers for a yearbook 
3. Differences between the sexes should not be erased or blurred.  

a. Our culture is blurring the distinctions in appearance. 
(1) Make-up 
(2) Hair style 
(3) Dress 
There is a growing trend for men especially to become more effeminate. 
We must be careful not to swallow or accept everything that our culture puts out. Our 

culture is influenced greatly by the ruler of this world – the prince of the power of the 
air, and he wants to break down and erase the very good distinctions between male 
and female which our God has ordained. 

b. Our culture is blurring the lines in vocation. 
(1) There are loud voices which are calling for men and women to be able to do exactly 

the same jobs – to do all the things that men do. 
(2) This is sometimes hard to address because the Scriptures do not give a list of jobs that 

are men-only or women-only.  
C. Examples of differences between men and women 

 Some of the differences between men and women are in being (who you are), and some are 
differences in function (what you do). 

1. Men 
a. Lead (Gen. 3:17) 
b. Provide for (Gen. 3:17-19) 

Work is the primary area where God punishes the man after his fall. Work itself is good; 
Adam was working before he sinned. However, his work after the fall would be very 
hard. 

So, typically the man should be the primary bread-winner in the home. 
Exceptions: man is permanently disabled; man is temporarily unemployed; man is getting 

temporary training (e.g. school) 
c. Protect 

Throughout Scripture we see men going to war and fighting to protect country and family. 
d. Love (Eph. 5:29) 

(1) Nourish – provide food for (physical) 
(2) Cherish – comfort; take care of (emotional) 

e. Honor (1 Pet. 3:7) 
Value her highly; recognize and communicate her worth 

2. Women 
a. Help (Gen. 2:18) 
b. Submit and follow (Gen. 3:16; Eph. 5:29; Titus 2:5) 
c. Respect (Eph. 5:33) 
d. Care for family 
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(1) Bear children (Gen. 3:16) 
This is the primary area where God punishes the woman after the fall. She had the 

capability to have children before sin, but now sin makes childbearing very 
difficult. 

(2) Work at home (Titus 2:5) 
Carrying out household responsibilities 

(3) Provide for family (Prov. 31) 
(a) Does husband good (Prov. 31:12) 
(b) Works willingly and industriously (31:13-15) 
(c) Wise in business (31:16) 
(d) Strong and not weak (31:17) 
(e) Gives to the poor (31:20) 
(f) Words are wise and kind (31:26) 
(g) Lives in awe of God (31:30 

 
Conclusion  
God has made men and women equal in value and in dignity; neither is better than the other. This is 

because they were both created in God’s image, and if they are followers of Jesus, they are both 
united as one in Him. As a result we should treat each other with love, dignity, purity, and respect.  

But there are significant and God-created differences between men and women, and these differences 
very good. We should therefore seek to maintain the distinctions which God has set in place. 

 


